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John Barnes. "'group'of
75 P!l0pJe at a cost to the students of irisisted that, the location is th'
'students, .faculty, 'ind
staff slightly"
I~ss th,an $l,~.
only suitable place for lJ}
mem~n 'turned out Monday However. according to Dr: Bam~. building,as it would alloVt'''~op,le
, ,"eVening· at ,'a public: forum called, ",(allure, to ,secure contributions driving dowri CoUege,Boulevar~7to
-'"
to discuss the proposed' Special from priva~ SQurcea resulted in see the biJilding."H~ also s(Bted "
rl!i'Fjfl'+ut--Evenla Center and the Pedestrian thereduction-oheating'capacity;-that1he-buiJdinrshould
be placed---------T'"
Mall. Dr. Barnes agreed to the After students leaders began to close enough to the Unlonjo
forum af~
student criticism voice' oppositionJothe
cuts in· allow foreasy~ss,but
no so
began to mount foUowing an seating, Dr, Barnes said he was c10~ as to prohibit -future
announced_.,.1'eductioJL.Ja~thc
...:'.bl~JQ=1inaoc,~"a,Q=.additi~maLJl xp aosi(}n.
A fter
lengthy' "
seating capacity of the Center $100;000" with which to bring discussion of the problem, ASBSC '
--from 450 to 350 persons. '"
the seating capacity up to 425 --President-Doug---Shanholtz--'"
.Discussion at the forum persons.
'suggested that Barnes' consider
covered a number of; topics
Student Union administration locating the building west of .the
~~~~~>~jng~~_~.2sed~_ cu'!.iSulul11~officialureseQtat
,tM meeting, Union between thc;U~iorund !he '
changes, construction of a new - expre~d
satisfaction with that Liberals Arts Buildmg parking
Scjence'
Building
and number
of seats. However, area. Barnes stated that he could
Vocational-Technical Building as members of the Student Union foresee no problem with, that
,,'Barnes, pic-tured above an below, spoke in an open forum' well as the Special Events Center Programs Board challenged the location, but that he would have
Monday. JatruQT)'2/. Most of the discussion centered around the plans and the Pedestrian Mall.
contention that 425, seats were to consult the architects before
for a Special Event: Center. Such topics as the pedestrian mall. a
Student comments about the adequate.
Pop
Concerts
making the final decision.
three-year baccalaureate program, and a new Science building were also Events Center dealt mainly with Committee
Chairman
George 'The majority of the discussion
.~~e~n~~fio~r~d~~~c~~~fu~n~.
~
~t~h~e~se~a~t~~~~c~a~ac~it~y~~an~d~th~e
M~ardl~~~ve~e~p~~
oo~~sure~C~~~ve
past events sponsored by the and subsequent construction of
Board which could be held in a a pedestrian mall centered around,
theatre-type facility, but would possible .encroachment on the
attract too large a crowd to allow B8ise River Greenbelt. Dr. Barnes
legalization of the' 425 seat assured the audience th-at he had
Center. Mustard contended that no intention of damaging the
100 to 150 seats, should be aesthetic characteristics of the
considered the minimum capacity river. Several other students
of such a facility.
complained about the loss of,
Dr. Barnes countered
this parking in the area and the'
argument by explaining that the disruption of traffic flow. Barnes,
present SUB Ballroom will hold referring to Campus Drive as "the
Issue XIX
Boise State College
Thursday.January
24
100 people and would be suitable longest parking lot in Idaho,"
for the events mentioned by maintained that by closing the
M~tard.
road to motor traffic and building
Although he agreed that a a large parking area, the traffic
larger theatre would be more flow and parking problem would
practical, Bames stressed that actually be eased.
money was not available for an
After the ~earing, Shanholtz
increase in seating.'
expressed satisfaction over the
"Turning on the houselights
concerned, Fire ManhaD Yost iull8Cstions,"
The second major complaint decision to reconsider the location
may be the answer," said a complained that there is always "a
"I will not issue an ultimaturn," YOiced by participants 'at, the of the Events Center. He also
resigned George Mustard after a considerable amount of smoking" said the Fire' ,Chief. ". will open
forum concemed
the stated the hope that "in the,
meeting with fire department
at rock concerts, and there "is cooperate,
but
its
your ..location of the building, As it is future Dr. Barnes will consult
offICials,
Vice-President
for never any cooperation from the responsibility. We're responsible now planned, the building would students earlier in the planning
Student Affairs David Taylor,
audience. Yost said he is not for Jives and safety. We'l work be located in the center of the phase of each project and
Student Union Director Dyke knocking rock concerts, but the with you any way we can, but its large, grassy ,.area between the continue to discuss the project
• Nally, and Programs Board Fire Department is not going to not' our responsibility. If you Union and the, Auxiliary Gym. with them until it's completion,"
Director Fred Norman.
be responsible.
can't control the dowds, they This area is currently used by the Dr. Barnes agree.d, with the
The group met last week to try
M~t:ud. who refuses to allow (rock concerts) will no longer Physical Education Department stat~l1Ient and said that he would
to find some solution to the police to frisk concertgoers, happen."
for athletic activities classes and as ask Shanholtz to attend all future
Dr. Taylor, who has ordered a playing field for women's sports. meetings with the architect.
smoking·at-concerts
pr~blem. pleaded with the Fire ,Marshall
After pointing out thit the and othen for help. "l'w done that "no rock concerts be
Crosby·Nash 'concert was out of everything 1can," he sald. "I can't schedUled until there is full
c,la'l
control as far as smoking was do any more. • want some concurrence by the Boise City
~,
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College,"
is optimistic
that
something can be worked out. He
At Tuesday's student senate $6500 and will be financed by an
urges the 'educational approach' meeting President Doug Shanholtz
interest free loan from the
and a diversifaed concert program, was hit with a barrage of Administration.
since rock concerts cause the questions
from
the senate
The machines presently used by
biggest sm>king problem.
concerning the proposed Special the Arbiter are rented at a cost of
Mustard, however, insists that Events Center. The center was the 5480 per month. The new
you can't educate a crowd, at major topic of the open forum
machine will cost the newspaper
least the portion; of it that isn't held with Dr. Barnes the evening about 5210 per month until the
students.
He said' the Fire before, Only one senator, Dave loan is payed -off, a savings of
Department's-brochures
merely" Ward,allended the forum; not even 5210 per month.
used "scare tactics."
Vice-President Dwayne Flowers
Arbiter Editor Geary Betchan
When Mustard said educating showed up.
told the senate, "The new
the non-student portions of the
Shanholtz
described
the machine will be more effiCient,
crow~' wouldn't
work, Fred meeting as "productive~ Barnes ~ve ,a greaLdell1oLm()"eY\~m4,
'
Norma'ri;ProgramS"-Board",
laid it' 8iJ ontbe
table:'.The
after the loan is paid there will
, Director. said they would have to senate did not und~rstand .the be something to show for the
consider the possibility of limiting plans for the center, or the vario~
investment,"
the concerts to students. M~tard' explanations for the changes in
The senate approved the '
said they wouldn't ~ able to 'plans. They complained about not appointment of the following
afford such good groups without being consult~d by Dr. Barnes . students
to
the
Student
the support of non-students.
before. planning' reached its Handbook
:Committee:
Sue
Other
suggestions
were present stage.' Ron Ellsworth
Stutzman, Sheryl Duncan, Steve
forthcoming,
including
said,"He hits us with the plans Williams, Charlotte Clark. and
distributing f1yers and printing-an and teUs us how its going to be."
Helen Fleenor.
explanation of the problem on the . The senate also ~lieved they
Dave" Ward wrote a leUer that
ticket. Mustard, however, feels needed more student input, and wiJI' ~ sent to"all ASBSC funded
that the answer is to get the decided to hold a meeting with
organizations. The letter requests
students to patrol themselves. He Dr. Bamesafter theyrecieve mOre that the 'committees comply with
intepds to post someone with a feedback from stud~nts. "
a Senate Act requiring them to
spotlight In one comer of the
The senate approved, a plan (or report to the senate every month.
IYm, this ~nQnwiJI, focus ,in on. a new typesetting machine for the So fir this year. the law has been
anyone who lights a cigarette.
Arbiter. The machine will cost
virtuaJ)y'ignore~.
.
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'C~ncern over planning

Week Iyspecial allenlioil':Wilti
Mills: 'n·exl year' is here!

p-roduces results
" ',For
.the . past several weeks many BSC students have
become increasingly
concerned
with the proposed Special
Events Center and the Pedestrian Mall. At this weeks public--~"-forum-a'hum6er'onh-esestudents
recelvecrTlierr-farsi
real
opportumty
to express t h eir feelings to. President
'.
.... Barnes.
. While many students who attendedtherrieeting
may have

. WASHINGTON·
The
Realists' on the committee
The loudest howl haS been 0
powerful House Ways and Means doubt that a verdict can be the-squeezeon military fuel.
...
ch~;rm-'a'n,"Wilbu'r"MI'lls'
"'has" been reached in April. The timing, they is vital, tJicy say, for ..natlo'
promising tax reforms for two say, will depend on how much security. Yel the generals al(
years. In 1972 and again in 1973. independent
investigating
the admirals continue. to be driWII
gotten the impression that their feelings didn't carry much .,!.te-.pr~'!1~e~_t()ITl!1.~~_,~~!S
~iS:.fi.rst_:
__.col!~f!li!_t~:_
.,~Ia,l!.,.c~n,..c_o.n!I'I,e
!~'
.._.~,I1,~.O!>..~.!!-'~I()!ImtlO
govern
, ..,w.ei~t~ some progress.wasacheived.-The-exchange'of'ideaspriority _ next year.
. Chamnan Rodlllo.I,neanwhile, IS carsand planes.,
'.
..'
between students and administration
that took place at the
Two next ..yeats have now come more committed to a thoro~g11
They ,also don (memlon onoo
forum was enough to justify the continuation
of the open
and gorie Without any noticeable investigation than a tentative
the chief ~au~s of. tho
forum, concept.
The willingness shown by Dr. Barnes to improvement in the tax laws. On deadline.
shortage. Dunng the height of
weigh the students'
request that ,the building be situated
the contrary, each Christmas
Professional. Amateurs: The Vietnam ~b~~~!o.. ..~~~~.S
"-west of theUnionh(insteado(1ii'The
heart of a field used for, during the ,scrambleto-adjourn.'-'pubji;;"will'probabiynevir
.iearii".n 0 neg
Uz z 1~ a
n III rly
~~-~--""'minor'8port~ctivitiestwan~iicoufJgmg:olrili1Siocation'
new tax benefits have been hung the whole story behind
the two-and-a-half
million gaJlollJ
is accepted. the Center will be located Im\2' to the heart of on the Christmas tree for the whistles rattles and hums on the fuel a day.
the Union's" activities.
This will increase it's use and
special interests. Ea.ch new benefit Waterga;e tapes, The President's
therefore it's value to the students. At the same time, the. ,has cost the rest at the taxpayers spokesmen and lawyers haw tried
fine programs
in women's
and minor sports that have
a few more milhon dollars.
to give the impression the people
received so much verbal support from the administration
But now the taxpayers are up ill the White House are amateurs
qfficials will not be jeopardized..
"
in arms. They h~Ye discovered at tape recording.
.' The major achievement
of the forum however was ah that President ~~xon paid no
But there is evidence that the
understanding
of the desires of each group. Because of this" more taxes on a $_50.000
d
k
annual
WIII'te House
communications
in.come than an or inary wor er experts are far too professional to
understanding,
students
should
find' themselves
being
With the same size family pays on have produced the ~rbled rness
afforded increased consideration
in future planning. from
$7500
come
Otl~r
conception
through
completion.
Administration
officials
millionaires
a
•
are 111.
using loopholes they
'ourt.ewntually turned over. io" the, Editor, the Arbiter:
should find studtmts more willing to cooperate 'to' solve
an,d shelters to avoid paying their I: Wes, recently rtported.
for
common problems.'
farrshare of the taxes. ,
example. that the White !lulhe IS
I want to lhank you for
The
oil
compallles,
for preparing 10 spend S200.000 for a printing the itc"! entitled "List "
eXaJl1ple. are paYlllg only token recordlllg system 10 lap~' lhe E·102 books and profs avatlable
17
taxes in the United Slates on crooners and comedians who in yout . January
~aring profits. Some of Ihe oil appear in lhe EaSI Roolll. The However. as you' might have
gIants get away With a tax rate less specificallons prOVIdedto bidders 1I0llced. II appeared exactly one
week 100 late. Ibrought the item
than three per cent. compare~ t\l were prepared by lhe Presldenl's
50
per
cent
for
other
1'1
'
communlcallom
men.
lese to your office before the deadline
for your January 10 issue, with
corporatIOns.
,
specifications
are
Inrredlbly
the particular request lhat it
Probably Ilno other gr~~p filn delalled and highly soplmllcated,
America co ects more uene lis
.
Nearly two years ago. Nlxon's appear in that issue for the benefit
from Uncle Sam ,a~~ passes out commUlllcatlOrlS men ifulalicd a of regIStering freshmen. I can
more ,favors to pohtlclans Ihan the sophisticah:d mund ~ystern III undentand,
though, why you
unbelievably wealthy oil barons.
, , .
. I: .
didn't
print
i! ,
if you felt it
W e were a ble to trace $5 ml'11'
IOn hangar SIX al Andrtws'd Air. 0rl:e conOlcted with your edilorial
"i1
.
P'd
Base. where the Prcsi en t s planc
lrom 0 sources mto resl enl . k I C' t t
k~d criticizing English professors for
'
•
.
IS
ep ,
on rac on wor,
NM~lol
~ s re-elechQn CaJl1palgn, around lhe clock 1.0 get the Job making students buy too mJny
I .10ns
more
went
to _.
books,
•
"7Ul:"~
~run,._.
."
'I
d'd
ttrllshed before Nixon returned
I~~~III~
•
congresslOna
can I ates.
f
h' 'I
. TI
b I
including members of the House
rom IS .. oscow tup. ley. UI I
0 Z
5
Ways and Means Commiltee a completely portable. hIghly
What"s done is done. I am
.
"th
profeSSIOnal loud
wh'IC h wntes
e tax Iaws.
.' speaker system writing this leller not so much to
5
The little taxpayers don't have -- ~~~pl~ed ~Ilh ba~~.up umtghs complain as to apologize to all
.
the money to make big C'ampaign an. ey I I. Virtu y OVl:rnl l. E·( 02 students who missed the
Edl'tor, the Arbiter
budget the only economical and
'b t'
B t th h
th
(Incidentally. II cost the taxpayers
chance to read the E·102 list
contn
u
Ions.
u
ey,
ave
..
e
$70.000.
Yet Nixon
II
fair way to control mail-outs is by votes. Now they are lettmg their
hI'
d Idldn't usc
f
I
t
th
I t· u of th 45 t 50
before
registering for classes.
'
t
i1m'
"e
'
"
w
en
Ie
arrive
wme
rom
n response 0 e as ISS e
' e
0
cen sma
g I' e.
congressmen know their votes thiS R .)
the Arbiter on the problem oftast
A formal contract with a year. will go to those who fight for
O:;la.
h
d
Richard Leahy
year's yearbooks, I would like to publishing company has - been tax reforms.
,very ot er soun system the
English Department
restate and clarify my position in signed. Further, earlier photos will
While House has 'conslructed. in 1====:::::11-.
regard to this delicate iSsue.
be used where feasible to save
Impeachment Deadline: House short, works perfectly well, Why,
The Arbiter article pretty we)) money. A photographer will be on Judiciary Chairman Peter Rodino then, do the Watergate tapes
defllled the problem with the left campus early this semester to take has privately assured House reveal lillIe more startling than
over yearbooks and the obvious photos of all undergraduates who Republican leader John Rhodes the clatter of the PreSident's
waste
of
student
money. missed having their picture taken that the presidential impeachment' coffee cups?
The ARBITER il published weekly
However, this year it is the intent during registration.
inqUiry should be concluded in
Too Many Frills: There has by the Auoci.ltll(J SluOlnll of Boise
of this office to set an example
April. My own check with been an almighty howl from the State COlleue. The offices of Iho
for an efficient d~tribution of
Finally,
your
input
and committee members and staffers Pentagon about the need for more ARBITER a,o 1<lOlied on the _ood
yearbooks for all those who desire opinions are important in forming indicates Rodino will have trouble millions to meet the rising cost of 1100' 01 Ihe Student UniOn Building.
Baise Slate
College.
1910 College
them. Firs~. seniors Who wish to the best policy possible for meeting that deadline.
defense. Ominous wa'rnings have Blvd..
Boise. Idaho. 83725.
have yearbooks mailed to' them everyone at Boise State. Also,
The committee
hasn't yet been issued that the Soviets arc
may do so by indicaling their Jerry ,Bittick, editor of the obtained the special subpoena overtaking us in strategic power.
Arllcles and lellllfS 10 the edllor will
intent and paying the mailing fee yearbook, will make a follow-up powers necessary
to secure
But a comparative study of the !be accepled
for
pUblicalion
if
of 45 or 50 cents when they' on this article to give further important evidence. Meanwhile, American and Soviet military wbmilled lJfior 10 3:30 Moncnv. All
submit their -graduation picture particulars on the new. yearbook. commillee sleuths have been budgets shows tha! a far grealer lollors to tho editor end arlleles must
~
IY/_rill.en
and beIor ;l tw.blo
for the yearbook. By the same
Jerry and everybody in the spending their time studying the share of the U.S. expenditures
'gnalu,o.
token, undergraduates who wish a ASBSC...JL.,..trying to provide· work of, other investigations. goes for frills. Most Soviet soldiers
yearbook mailed to them will pay yearbooks to the student that Little or no independent digging are
combat
troops.
Most
Edlto, .••••.•.•••••
Geery Belchen
a small fee to cover mailing.
wants them this year. There have has been done.
American soldiers are engaged in AdminiUralive Aut •• , .Geanlne Cope
Secondly. the distribution of been many requests by the usually
In some cases, documents providing services to make Assa. Ed ••••••.•••••
Kalrlna Brown
the'yearbookfrom'/ongpastwas
silent area of the student
turned
up
-by
other
military life cozy.
Living Edllo' •• , •••••••
John EWoll
Barb Bridwell
initially set up to go to those who. population. In every poll taken - commilleeshaven't
even been
The U.S. aimed forces have also Lay-dul Ed. '••••••••••
Edllo, •••••••••
Tonv McLean
wished to pick them up on' this year students have definitely requested by the Judiciary staff. become top.heavy with brass. The SparlS
Ad MaflllQUr •. !••••••••
Margo Hansen
campus. Of course, the, need to wanted a yearbook. We've cut the Some of Rodino's investigator~ number of flag o(ncers has Copy Reador •• ,
Kathie Brack
charge a mailing fee is obvious, it cost to the students as I stated in have been passing the time playing actually gone up. as'the number SparlS AUI •••.•••••••
Jon Adamson
Debbie Ch04t
distributes the mailing cost where last week's Arbiter, because in the cards.
of fighting men has gone down. Loy-oul AUls •••••••••
Jim Webb
it shOUld be. As stated in the past there has been too much
In order to meet the tentative At the heiglll of World War II, a
Ruporlllll •••••••••
" Dave Frisinger
Arbiter the cost to mail out 1100 waste. So this year we 'are trying April time schedUle, the staff mere 20 four. and five.star
Frances Brown
books would cost $970.00 whicp to do the best job we can to would have to complete all of the generals and admirals commanded
Krisil Kllchen
is a cost that was not ~udgeted for provide services to all students
necessary.
backgrQund'
work a total military force of over 12
DaleWlIlrnan
Ron Lundqult,
and a cost that could get including yearbooks.
during the month of February. million men. Today, the armed
Pholographer •••••••••••
Mill Smllh
completely out of hand if 4,000
Sincerely Hearings would have to begin no services have 39 generals and Arllsls
••••••••••••••
Mlk. GolI.her
books needed to be mailed out.
Doug Shanholtz later than March'l with the admirals of this rank commanding
Gredv MV.fI
As I see it, and with our crimped
ASBSC Pres/dellt conclusion in April.
only two million men .
Clrculallon •••••••••
AlhleV Brlnklev

Arbiter
'editorial
attacked
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Late fees are not new nor of grace his packet is stripped of
_._ _ .....
._,
should a reasonably alert student class cards.His-pa~kewS-retutne~
,
.....
beuniriformeil
as l.o,._lheir.to
jhe unprocessed packets and Editor, the Arbiter:
lighting of matches at the end of The first is, of course, to refrain
--'--"'eXiSience~--Page .. elghi of the the class cards are returned to the Boise State College Concert the concert in our rickety old from smoking, The suggestion
1973.74
. BOISE
ST ATE departments for drop-adduse.
Committee has had the policy in gym., A great deal of this was that "you can get just as high by
BULLETIN (catalog) reads, "All
.
the past of p.r~yiding a well Ci!Y~<Il>Y a f~wnQ!l.1tlJ(J.lln_U,but eating it as by smoking it" has
fees, tuition and other charges are
This process is an attempt to be rounded concert" progiam .. This this does no! change the fact of alar 'of metit;Nosecurity
person
subject to change at anytime by fair to all stude~ts. Students who h;lSrang~dfr()ltlthe c;~T~nters to the matter. The fire hazard "does will make you throwaway your,
--~~the-_State __&oard.'::llLE.!l.Il~1!ti9lJ~_ca~ n~~__.I'ay m_the~ gym on Roy C~ark to Crosb~ and NasJ.t-. exist and something must 'be brownies. You can help by .
acting as the Board of Trustees for TI.lumJay, ~Iday, -or Saturday---W~-beheve-th~t~a-Yanetyol"m~sle--iJone.-SOme1limg
wnl~tJe.Oone,-eonYincing-the.person-nexHo-you-.--'_J~.~Boise State College." Page nine will have th~lr packet~ and class mus~ b~ provided for ~e vanety this is not a threat, it is a fact. The not to smoke. Let's not get in a
reads,
"Late,
Registration c~rds held .mtact until Monday of musl~al t~stes tha! ex~st on our ASB and the coJlege cannot take situation like V tall. Their state
Fee 55.00. To' help defray the night but.will bechar~~t~~..E~_~ar!pI!S~_TII.lSletter
IS ~Irected. tOJI1~J~~..QI\.sJbjJi!)': of theIoss of legislature has-enacted laws-that
extra cost involved with late fee. But s!udents who pick up ~I stu,~entslhatallel)d_~nJlenjoy:
limb or life. Th~ pOsslbiffiy--was--make-itmandatory-that-thehouse-------,
registration, a fee of 55,00 is cla~ cards,.n t~e gym and do no:
rock .concerts. We are 10 danger present at the Crosby and Nash lights -be turned on at the, first
charged
after
the regularly finISh reglS,tenng by 9:00 pm of los~ng the PRIVILEGE of concert. We are now in danger of hint of smoke. They are !Wt
designated days for registration." Monday will n,ot, block other producing these types of concerts. losing the "rock" concerts.
turned off until the problem has
Ub'
51 II
r
students from vital classes. Class
At the Crosby and Nash
,
been solved
'
f
VlOU Y I Ie fPollCtY cards from those packets will be concert we had a very definite fire
We need the cooperation of the
.
ca n Ing or pay men 0
ae
'.
.
.
'I I' . r"
I'
sent back to departments and hazard. This was the result of the crowd attending, these concerts.
regis ra Ion ,ees IS no mme nor
,
.
.
f
k'
d h
Th
.. th
. d
amlinaposiliolltochangeit.AlI
relssue~.
,Guy Hunt gr~at amount 0 smo lOgan t e
erearea,ew
ingsyoucan
o.
We
could
disallow
I c~~~I~sht~li~J~~o~C~bil:~ha class
schedule ll~t IS as accurate and as
informative as possible injus~ a
few pruned pages. W.e have tned
10
I'n,-Iude_ in the schedule
~
.lhal a slUdenl needs
informalion
to
successfully
complete
regisllation, In your arlicle you'
quoled freely flllm lhe spring
scmesler class sdleduk bUI you
omitted
several
critical
paragraphs.
Page four reads.
"Re'gislralion is nOI complete
until fees have been paid and..
registratio.n packels have, been
turned I'n. A lale f·e
, of 55 w·i11be
"llarged
of
all
stude"nts
~
~"onlplell'rlg
regl'slration afler January 12,
1974." JANUARY
12 WAS
SATURDAY. Page six read, "ALL
OF T1iE .FEES, TUITION. AND
OTHER CHARGES ARE DUE
AND PAYAaLE AT THE TIME
OF
REGISTRA nON
EACH
SEMESTER, REGISTRATION IS
NOT COMPLETEUNTILATlthe
FEES ARE PAID."
Perhaps you have confused (wo
different issues -- Ihe policy
requiring studfnts to pay laiC fees
if they complete registralion after
noon Saturday and the courlesy
extended in holding packets intact
for one class day for students who·
go through most of the steps of
regisllation in lhe gym but who
leave their packels at lhe cashier'~
before payment.
I think we all 'realize that
acquiring desired class cards is a
_ vital alld necessary step in a field
house registralion. If you have a
class card you have a seal in the
class but only if you complele,
regislration and if thaI class card
eventually is processed through
the computer. As long as you have
that class card no other student
will get that seat in that class.
Witli many desired and necessary
classes closing early in registration
early atquisition of class cards is
important.
In
addition,
deportment chairmen rely on flow
patterns of class cards III help in
reaching decisions on closures,
cancellations, and opening 'of new
!\Cclionsand classes.
If a student goos through
registration, picks up his packet
and class cards, and leaves his
packet nnd class cards unpnid at
the cashier's we will hold that
packet nnd class cards Intact for

Stu de nt,s U9 9 est 5 a I te rna
ti v'typee'
top r 0 p OS e d . par k -.n,do9 ,Iof

,~~~-s~~~~U~a~~i: c~~;~~:~
of concerls
that are
produced, We couldn't afford to
the concerts we have done in
the past wI'thout thel'r money
facill'tatl'on' of still more students, Most people that attend these.
I propoSe that'we'concen(rate
concerts have cooperated, th~
on solving our current prob~ems includes most non-studenls: J't is
b el(.lCewe
r
d
k
cts the few that are causing us all the
h I '11un. erla e new proJe
bl
w IC 1 WI ~reale mor~ pro e~. problems. At the next concert if
Why can t we build parklOg you see someone smoking, ask
't
I
II
h
~~~~s0~'L~~p~~~fal~~ ;~~~~ :t:~- themtostop;---'-----'

Editor, the Arbiter,.
it. I n your proposa I,you indu d e a
-'Becausc--uf
my job:_it __i>Jl~\I,'_p_3!.king_IQt_a.djoining
lhe
'bl f
'd
. present lot near the Towers Dorm.
Imp.ossl,
.allen I' But bOlh thosc lots and the one
t Olll glt1 S eopenor lorun.
.. me l' to
I10weVCI.
b th
t
f
'I
would like 10 address COlllmenls fY e gym a re a quar er dOfa mthle
t
l
'I'
J
rom mos c assrooms an . ar er
til you III t liS eller.
tl
it t f m ne
My' main concern is lhe
l'Sin~: y~~ h~~~ ; RESERVED
V'Jcaling of Campus Drive and the parking place in front of your
uCvcIopmcnt 0 f a pcuestrian m all ' office, perhaps you don'l fully If one or perhaps
hIt even two garages
f
were built were you p an to pu
.. _Jhe concepl, .() __cl.<>~r~ th~_rea. lize 1.lo.wgruesome the prospect
VE
b i1d'
k'
-109
road so that new b uil d ings may-b e is- of- walkinga
quarter of a mile for ,bFI . new uuJdlOgS,
b ourII par th
d
I
pro
lems
wo
e
we
on
e
constructe
in t Ie same area as one. class in freeZing rain and
. b '
I d
I prescnt b Ul'Id'mgs IS
, goo d . I tiS' biting cold, I challenge you to try, way to emg so ve .
tie
much more feasible to group it!
Dr. Barnes, I challenge you to
classroom buildings together, thus
Boise Stale will soon be a solve the problems we have with
enabling students short walks university creating more growth. current projects before we begin
between buildings, The idea of a You
propose
that
more new ones.
footbridge crossing lhe Boise classrooms be added allowing
Sincerely,
River to Julia Davis Park is continued
growth, and
the
(Miss) Betty Dresser
excellelll. My concern, however, is
parking.
,
We, the students. have so very
lillIe closc.in parking and now
fOU proposc to take away some of
,I

..

'~

-..:--c:..-~-----.----l

!

[,
..

,I

l.

Th fi dep t
t nd the
e Ife
ar men a
h ave cooperated
a d"mmls tra t'on
I
wI'th the students
the past .
However, neither feel that they
can allow this dangerous situation
to persist. Something must be
done, it ~ now up to you; the
student.
George MuStard
Pop Conceru Chairman

t'

10'

...

F'ox, fO,e
of fences
Editor, the Arbiter
H~\ICyou noticed all the fences
lately? I'm lalking about the
fences they pUI up around the
grass. Well, I have. And I don't
like them.'
I have always thought grass was
to walk on. I know you can hurt
grass by walking on it, but I think
tlle fences look uglier than
walked.on grass. I feel like I'm in
prison when I walk through the
campus now.
I just love \0 walk on grass
without my shoes because it feels
good. And if it feels good, do it! I
know its a little bit cold now to
do it. But when spring comes I
want to do it. But with the fences
up, I can't.
I guess I know the fences arc
necessary" but I slill don't like
them.
Bunny Fo~

..~

..
_
com mltteese~es
".:., ..

_

,

-------
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Coffeehouse
new poten·tial In Lookout'~~r~
",.'

--

-_ .._---,-._,~,,_
.

..

The
Programs
Board
has
month," he said.
appointed
David Delaney. new
Because of insufficient
funds,
chairman
.for thl! Coffeehouse
Delancy
is
not
considering
. .. .Committee .. Aschairmall+Dclan~y~._im!i!JJing_!ht:.~()llg,lalkel1..:.ahnuL
will be in charge of organi/tllg
coffee shop this year.
programs for the Lookout,
the
Scheduled
for February
0 in
Lounge. on the third floor of the
the Lookout
is Skip Bean and
SUB.
Stew
Ferrini.
guitar
and
The Lookout has seen very percussionist.
They will be doing
little actiVIty in the recent past:
two
fo r t y -f'ive
minute
occasional
folk
musicians
and
performances
beginning
at
7 p.m,
These. are the things I prize and
bike
hikes,
ca v e exploring.
Theatre in a Trunk productions.
Between
sets and afterwards
Hold of dearest worth:
mountain
climbing.
repelling.
Delancy
believes
that
the there wdl be open nuke
floating.
and skiing arc on the
Light of the silent sapphire skies.
Lookout has a lot of potential.
anyone who d like 10 play.
agenda.
Peace of the silent hills,
Some of his ideas include open
We plan to hold clinics on these
Shelters offorests,
mike for musicuns: vin tagt' film
few things listed here along with
" Comfort of the grass,
shows; art exhibits; poetry and
many
other
things
we have
Music of birds,
prose readings;
small lectures:
planned.
Murmur of little rills,
to
be
a
improvisational
theatre;
debate;
It
promises
Shadows of clouds that swiftly pass,
who tax and insurance
forums; and
and, after showers,
....
CHALLENGE
to anyone
many othe.r small presentations.
joins us.
the smell offlowers
"The
Coffeehouse
could be a
S J ames Plunsoll, Au,traha\
If the poem touches you, come
And of the good brown earth.
.
• II
ambassauor
10
II
l'S
d
out and meel people that you feel good place where people can gain
And best of all, along the way,
exposure,
share
their
work.
It:'..
all
like you and have experiences to
friendship and mirth.
Rlcharu
L Sneider..
Deputy
provide
practical
education,
as f\ S\i,lanl Sccretary "f Slate flll
share with YOU.
(H. 'Van Dyke)
well as ·<ll1,lertajnmenl. Presently
EA'
.
We
will
meet
Thursday.
. ast ",Ian anu.1 " J(llic AlTaIlS
arc
A great new program with a
January
31.
1974, in the there is not place in Boise where
ty,O guesl !c(rurt'r,
telllatl\'e!\
people
can get this kind of
fabulotJs'agendais
riow the plans
Minidoka room of the Sub at 7:00
scheduled 10 ,peak .II BOise St.lt~
program," he explained.
I.
.
of the Outdoor Rec. Committee.
pm.
For
further
information
I liS spllng.
Delaney says that his small
B I
We will be doing such things as
conlact
Mike Wemworth
in the
oIl
will paniclpate
III
;1
budget
limits
program
. I
backpacking, ,camping,
overnight
games room.
possibilities. Of the original S 1600
sp.ec~ tDplCS course "JapJn Jnd
b d
d b
lhe acillc Commulllfy."
ofkred
u gete
y the' student senale,
by the Departmcnt
01 Pohtreal
only,
S500
remains.
He
IS
Science al Boise SUle.
attempting
10 pick up S3Q0.4oo
JI Ie
course
Will exanllne
more from the Programs Board or c Ilanges . III Japan's
dOlllcsllc
Applicants arc being .sought al B oar d Chairman
position.
The the senate. "I can't provide much
po I11IC, and
forcl~1I
allan,
the present time to nil vacancies
EI ection Board Chairman's duties
0 f a program
with S 100 p.:r emphaslzlIlg her pr..:,elll
.
.
I
d
po,lur..:
in a number
of Associated
I/IVOve con uCling elections for
Sludents positions
..
theASBS
Persons interested
in
-Applications
for .the position
these posilions or' poshions'wilh
..
a
•
,
of Senator from the School of
Business
are
being
accepted.
various other committees
should
Applicanls must have a GPA of apply
in lhe Student
Services
on the sldew;tlk lIghl,"f,wJV ,IIC
The Boise City Police and BSC
at least. 2.5 and should' have a Office located on the second 1100r
officials are asking students
at
1/1 vlOlalion and suhJecr tu ll~kel'
business major. The position pays
of the Student
Union Building.
from
the
BDLsc Cit>· ''t,het'
S50 a monlh.
Inlerview will be arra'iiged for all Boise Stale College not 10 park in
Departlllelli.
'
double lines on the SOUTII side
-A plicants for the FleNion
interested applicants.
of Campus
Drive. (The street
('ars ,hould park wllh at !c:hl
along the river.) There have been
the, IWo left wheels 011 the slreel.
repeated occurrences
where cars
The
Boise
City
Pohce
, are bemmed in and cannot get out
Department
and
the
due ~o the two lines of park,ing on
admirllStralion
of Iloi\e Stale
the one side.
College
ask
the
student's
Cars should not be parked on
cooperation
1/1
thiS maIler In
Ihe sidewalk right·of.way,
bUI bn
avoid~
inconvenience
and
the "edge of Ihe street itself. Cars
frustration tll everyone.

"0utd 0 o'r-- re'c'rnti 0 n_.
forms challenging plans

1'0;

,-, I
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now looking.Coil·'

Delaney' is
students to form the CoffeehouseY,
Committee. lie's also offeringany7:'j;
chJb, .,!~}\aniI3tion,
o!.. individual ....
an opportunity
to
some'
money by providing concessions
.
during Lookout programs.
"If you've got anything you'd
like 10 share by means of the •
Lookout,
or 'all
interest
in
working on the committeee or .
with concessions.
'contact
the
Programs
office,
SUB second
tloor , 3X5·1223," Delaney said.

"lake

Gu~sf lecturers to .speak
on Japan and Pacific

ASS seeks applications

Boise
City' Poll- ce
ask parking
itelp

1/1 the Pacific and her role ;u an
ell1er~U1g
p"wer.

center

The Norlhwesl

of

regional

h;u become an

ever I/Icrcasmg source of lumber
and
wheal
for J~p3n.
The
~
1/1IportJnce of Ipd~ WI'111lIAr ~, ..
~ • ~
• .~.
be emphasiled
bv Ille {{a"I111'1.n
J
I,.
.. ....
North"'cst
g()YernolS
including
Idaho
governor,
Cecil ,Andrus,'
have journcy'ed io Jap"l.
"
...
Japan
15
also lfllereiling
;u
regards
to
Its
commercial
successes
oycr
the past 'two
decades.
lhose
successes
aCl.:ordllll! 10 BlIllsh
historian
WIII:mJHafhcr.
COlli hclaal'lo
II ,.
puhlac Ihat IS neally 100 percenl
hterale;
racioll
homogeneiiy;
national
savings
habits;
wld~spreJd
pemlllal achievemenl
ethic; qUick adaptabrlilY
III new:
technology;
and
effective
clloperatlOn helween bwiness and
government.
Area husineumcn
and Iheir
cmployees
arc encouraged
10
audit the coune for Ihe valuahle
insighls il lIIay. provide regarding.
relarions,
Irade and otherwise,
with Japan.

(b,);;~VU,1g',bi@ji

·;S~vc{.Jife
Red Cross Blood Drawm
iDgheld at
Church,ofJesu
brist
of
Latter·Day,:Sairi
.
nstitute of, Religion at 192
ollege .Blvd. ...·on . Thursday
anuarY 31 from I 1:00 a:m. unti
:00 p.m, REMEMBER - givin
blood saves lives.

the
'. ....tnsurance.

refunds, are-:.now.JQfnlS.are
now available .in room.
avail:lbJe fo: full.time· stud!:nts 204
of
the
Administration
who can prove they have other Building. They must be notarized
medical .insurance. The refund . by the student's insurance -agent
amounts to fifteen dollars that
and returned to Puritan Life no
",;as paid as part of registration
later than February 23.
~ss:;se;SS8lS'S;selS8SS1;sel8Sejj
fees by every full-timestudent for
.
in~rance coverage, Every student, .
'. .
.
.
-'
'.
.
_~._' e~iring a. re(uri~-musthive-S
a ft
Wfifteii-conftrnmlurr·frorrrili..~
--.--.---=-----.----.1.
. insurarice agent, stating that his
."
cove~age is equivalent to that

James McClure (let/jand Orval Hansen (right) recently
visited the Boise State campus, and spoke to students
concerning various loeel and state issues;

Han •• n- an-d~-M-c
CJur. "'l!::~'d B~"" 'h~u:'~"'COIl'..
(·-B·O-I.-.-·--5't-. fe'
.

-a

the

adr.ilnistratlon

established

atefo-h-old-bud
g:et-· ';-.29
me e·tIn9 J CI nua .r.Y ~------b'<ii' om"
.. I.,,, "on F'bm-;;~-1974· Budget forms are available

group' at

All
th
have
funded by the ASBSC or want to

a.

._.
·..·
resi ent,
oug
P
d d t d Dth t
ASBSC .
0 ay
a
Sh an h 0 It z, announce
during the past week Boise State'
was h onore d to h ave Congressman
Orval Hansen and Senator James
McClure on campus.
Congressman Hansen spoke to
Dr. Eastlake's Economic class

;,~~ato~
I ~~~ra~~un~ve~:~~
:~te:~nd~~ari~;
e~:ou~:~::n~~
in the ASB~ ~ffice. .
.
._. __ ~,. __~l1_m'atl~t>1.e_!i!1f.Cl.!b.a.!)ime,but 'budget priorities for this 1~74.75
For
additional
mformatJon
.
I
d Jik
few stude ts h
be ---·----·.-f~--h..
contact the ASBSC office phone
representatives.
woul h e to
n
ave
en aware 0
sc 00, year.
.
- ---'--3'--85'-1440 ----"~·------S'_. --id
ith thei
hoi
the refund provision
•
or contact your enat.or
provr e you WI
el~ pone
..
.
.,
whose picture and phone number
numbers . so you may give
was
recently
. your respective
.
b'" them b Until
th action
ffi
f S taken
d
S'
S The meeting
Ch bewill be 10 the are pos t e d 10
your. VIews to carry
ack to yeo
Ice 0 tu ent ervices
enate
am rs
Tuesday,
hI'
Washington, D.C. Their offices are to make
the refund
forms'
January 29th at 3:30 pm. After sc 00.
located
at 8th & Bannock. available on campus, st~dents h~d
th.e~anuary ~9th'meeting, groups
The budget hearing is an open
Coogre~sman
Hansen's
phQne to g~ to the PUritan Life
wlShmg ~undmg must have budget. meeting so everyone is encouraged
number is 345:2866.
Senator Insurance office .to get forms. The
requests In the ASBSC secretary's
to attend.
.

follow
in g
day.
Bot h
representatives had a question and
answer period which was very
informative and highly indicative
of students
interest
in our
community, nalional, and world
affairs.
Both Congressmen arc your

representatives and althou~ they
.were unable to appear thiS week
at Boise State, I am sure your
input and feelings would be
appreciated
by them. Senator
Church's
phone
number
is'
342·2711. Congressman Symms'
phone nUrJ!ber is 336·1492.
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Student Services,' Boise
State's directive agency
"The Student Services office
will be open Monday thru Friday
from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm this
semester....
announced
Kit
Christensen,
Student
Services
Director.

Located next to the ASBSC
offices in the SUB. the Student
Services has a full-time staff of

11

student

,.

volunteers.

It also has

•

t
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Dept.
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exphiined

of
Arts
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BIG· BOY'
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RESTAURANT
500
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CAPI10L
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COUPON'#1

BREAKFAST COUPON

! FREE ORDER OF FRENCH TOAST

.•

IIIII!II....

t

•
•

!I

Kit.

~

.......

.

.•
t
•

access to a number of community •
a~encies willing to help the •
student,communityat
BSC.
Student Services can advise at'
student
where to .take their •
academic complaints. "Student.
Services doesn't act on academic
gripes but rather directs the,
student to the proper committee
or board that makes his complaint'
heard,"

.

•

•
.'•

Theatr
Presents'
"The Ad'ding Machine"
by Elmer Rice
Performance:
Jan. 24Feb. 2 at 8:15 p.m.
~ Su ba I Theatre
Bse students free .,with
a ctiv ity tic Ie et .
Box-office opens today,
Jan. 17 for reservations.
Call 385-1462, betw,en
3 and 6 p.m. d.aily ·
"T h. Ad·d in 8 Mac hi n e"
a t h" atr.i ca I ex per ienee.
n..;;
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GOOD ANYTIME!

FREE BIG BOY HAMBURGER COMBINATION
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WITH EACH BIG BOY COMBINATION
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Credit
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ctauifled
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.tli~.Arbiter'; <:1clssifi.e d

•IS

•
ser,vlce
free
a

you need t~ buy, sell,
pi a~ce
ride or whatever,
in the Arbi·te r ·CI assifi ed. 385-3652
Wheneve,r

the student.
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CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIE.D
i

PHOTOGRAPHY
EQUIPMENT

\, ART SUPPLIES

HONEYWELL PENT AX
SPOTMATIC
'

BOISE BLUE
HAS IT.
.

w/norlllal,widt:
angl
and telephoto in l:as.:s
e xcellent l:ondition
385-1171 AFTER l3PM

Idaho's largest selection 01
art supplies, engineering, drafting
~ andcrart supplies.

SPRING SEMEST~
:ART SUPPLIES
.•

Sawtooth
Mountaineering

•
4

10%
OFF
to ~SC Students
January 10 - 26

BOISE'S

CROSS

rn

TONIGHT

817 Bannocf( Pti.~2564'
Open 9:00 am to 5:30 pm .
Mon •• thru Sal

. RENTALS

Clark Matis,US

Olympic Team
1972 will conduct
a clinic on cross country skiing~films, demonstrations,discussions.
Thursday, January 24,8 pm at
SVolNtooth's shop

5200 Fairview
Mini Mall .

..
~
~

Avenue

~

.....

J~s~~~r~r~:~::~~h
.. Bronco Stadium

BANKING

SERVICES

of
..

-"I

I ..

iIlterstediIl8)iq Navyblrda
aU 'UOUDC! the world .. PilotI or PUcht
OfBccraareelllible; Birda illaU lhapea aDd me.
available for I~ate
1tUdy.

..

_See SteYi Ril;hlv,NavvAecru!ting

4696 Overland Rd. Boise, Idaho
or phone 342-2711 ex. 2493
. MUSIC INSTRUCTION

"

·The

N
~

avy

$2.75 per page
Send lor yOUr Ul).io-dlt., 160-IlIP.
mall order catalol- Enclost $1.00
10 cover penUp ldelittry tim. i1
I 2 ~y!l.

Rental & Sales.
Newest styles,
colors
and
accessories,

'0

RESEARCH~ASSISTAHCE,IHC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES. CAliF, 9002S
12131471·8474 or 477·S493

Fashioned by
"After Six"
All sizes
1002Vista
Phone: 343-5291

Chlrrnoreb Ntlflll 111014 lot
" ... ttb .nhll"" Oftl,.

•
I

~

Id

-

Thousands of Topics

-

ld

Il-------~'-.~£;n--~~..I.
'
na au
CoUep paduatel

Formal
. Wear
.

~
1...

~

RESEARCH

11-------_·

...

Rare Bird
Handlers

""'."

.

Boise

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
H
_.::.-

StudentD;scountand

NIKON FTN
Body only
good condition
$200 cash
call 375-7636
before noon .

COUNTRY

PROFESSIONALS

BOISE BLUE PRINT·

GUYI & Ga'i nMded fOl aummer
.mploym.nl
al Nallonal Parkl.
Prlv.l. CAmpI. Oude R&nc:/IIIIIICI
R .. ortl Ihroughoul 'he nallon.
Over !IO.OOO Itudenll aided _h
y ....
For FREE Information on
Ilud.nl ""1\111(1 program lind
HII.addressed STAMPED anv..
lopa 10 Opporlunlty
R.... 'ch.
Dept. SJO. ~~ Flalhlad Or Iva;
Kalll~lI.
MT ~1 .
... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY,...

SALE

Men's
.Stores Of
Today

ITEMS

Hammond Organ
model 1·111
0'901n Blue·book Iisl $900
'Leslie 147 AMP

RENTALS

Will sell both

KIDS,PETS,SINGLES
OK
HOUSES,APARTMENTS
AND
DUPLEXES.
ALL PRICES ALL
~ AREAS.AV AILABLE NOW.
.
.345·9814
RENT AL HOUSING
3302 OVERLAND
ROAD-BOISE
CLASSIFIED

FOR RESULTS

Personal Guitar Instruction Iby
Lonnie Mardis. Rock. Jazz. Folk
TAXES
. Classical. Call Baslers' Musfc,
344.5231.
Studenl Rales, S3.50 and Up.
GUITAR LESSONS
Call 345-6722 or see Kit in
folk * rock * blues
Sludent SerVices, Second floor of
for info call 376.4240
Ihe Student ULJionBldg.
____
.::JTll;OwdlddjBll;owkjsjc:lJhL-------Ir------------I
CAR. POOLS
NEED A PLACE TO STAY - Call
Evening Caldwell Studenls:Why nol save
David G. Dehiney (Ihe R.I. guy)
gas by forming a car pool to BSC Tue.Wed.
8324244 (Mt. Home Thur liThur. nlghts.lf interested call 459·93S9 .
Sun.)
,
'.

for $1000

_ .caIl375,6185
1!hllr.p:30

WANTED-~-~

__ .~

.-----~

..

WANTED - Texlbook for Inlro'
Descriptive . Aslronomy
Leave your phone number with
the
Arbiter
Office
or
Communications
Department
Office and you wUl get a relurn
call.
'

II----------'---~ 10

".~ .. '

.'.-

I
.. ~.'-.• ..,_ ...~
.._ .•.._,-- .....
-

~--

WANTED.:.. A baby ~r adolescent
raccoon or Info on where J ,:anget
. one. CaU.38S-I 168 .afler5 p~

Thund~y, January 24

CALENDAR
January 24·30
Thursday. January 24
Idaho Invllal!oual

Theatre Arts Festival
Jail. 24, 25, 26
II: 15 pmTIIE ADLllNG MAClIINE, Theatre Arts Production
Subal Theatre
D,'alh: A Confrontation
for Everyman, "Science Panel,"
Dr. Charles lIaker, Dr. G.A. Wylllc,lk
Herbert Papenfuss,
7:00 pm, LA 106.

Friday. January 2S
II:00l'mllasketball
- lISC/ISU.IlSC Gymnasium
11:00 puil-orcign Film .. 400 lILOWS (French) l.A 106
II: \5 pmADDlNG MACIIINE .. Theatre Am Production
Subal Theatre

Saturday. January 26
9:30 pmJAM SESSIO~ .. Cookout lounge
II: 15 pmTlIE ADDING MACHINE .. Theatre
Subal Theatre
.

Arr. Production

Sunday, January 27
11:00 pml'op Film
SOl.Il1E1t lILUE .. lIig Four
II: 15 pmTlIE A[)DlNG MACIIINE .. Theatre Arts Production
Subal Thealie

Monday. January 28
lISC/lIni,cuity
of Pugct Sound .. Tacoma, Washlngton
7: 30 pmWallcn Lerner .. Public Lecture on the Socialist·Marxbl
Confrontation
11105
II: 15 I'mTlIE AUDING MACHINE - Theatre Arts Production
Subal Theatre

"The Adding Machine" by Elmer Rice opens tonight at 8: 15 for a ten day ron at the Subal Theatre.
Reservations may still be made by calling 385·1462 between three and six p.m. dal!;y· There is no charge to
BSC students with valid activity cards.
"The Adding Machine" is an expressionistic drama, a form rarely produced in recent years. The play has
an open, theatrical appeal. Settinis.; are imaginative and out of the ordinary. Lighting and sound are used
extensively to project the mood/If the play. A wide range oftheatrica! effects are employed to excite and
entertain the audience. Here, Mr. Zero, John Edgerton, endures a nasty lecture from his wife. Becky Oakes
in a scene from the opening of "The Adding Machine. "

Tuesday. January 29
4 :00 p.m.

Audluons

for the Importance

Subal
K: 15 pm'IHl. ADDING MACHINE
Subal Theatre

- Theatre

DCBeing Earnest
AilS Production

Wednesday, January 30
ll: 15 pmTlIE ADDING MACIIINE .. Theatre Arts Production
Subal Theatre
.\ :00 p.m. Auditions
Cor TIlE IMPORTANCE OF HEING EARNEST
Subal

f.or organic food fanciers

list aids
meal planning

Grocery

by Frances Brown
The important
thing to do
before
your
weekly
shopping
tour, is to make a grocery list and
plan to stick with it. If you must
make changes. make substitutions,
not additions of things you see in
the stores. When making your list.
keep your monthly food. budget
allotment
in mind as wei! as the
tentative
menus for the next
week.
Read labels and ascertain that it
is the size and item you need.
Watch brands and prices and you
may find you can save some
pennies
on
items.
The
convenience
food packages are
expensive. Buy pastas (macaroni,
spaghetti, ctc.) in quantities of at
least a pound or more if YOIJ have
storage room.

Good Medicine Store, haven

An organic sandwich bar can be
indeed
a new experience
in
by John Elliott
located
in the back of the
smoking pleasure.
The
Good
Medicine
Store.
building. Prices are competitive
located at Tenth and Front. is a
and the food is interesting.
The prices are perhaps higher
haven for the fanciers of organic
For
the
natural
food
than
the
local
supermarket,
but
and natural foods. The element
connoisseur,
The
Good
Medicine
none of the foodstuffs
sold are
that makes
this store totally
processed.
Naturally
grown and Store is a good place to shop; for
different from most other health
~ cup milk
the average underfed 'American
foods are more
2 Tsp. instant minced onion
food stores in the area is that the non-processed
the Good Medicine Store is a good
expensive
to
produce
than
the
atmosphere
of the establishment
I can tuna. drained
place to visit to see what you are
packaged
dinners
so
many
people
is .condusive to the product. The
2 Tbsp. snipped parsley
missing.
store building
is an old and have become so dependent upon.
I/~ tsp. salt; dash pepper
ordered
ed ifice wi th na t ural 1SS':iS:S:~5S:SSSSSS':iS:;S:;S!5S:SSSSSSSS:;S:~5SSSSSSSSfl
2 Tbsp, cornflake crumbs
woods and antique brick. The.
Cook
macaroni
according
to atmosphere of the Good Medicine
pacxage
direction;
drain. Add Store is quietly natural.
cheese (from pkgd. dinner) and
bUlle~.
Toss. to mix. Drain
tomatoes,
reserving liquid. Dice
Not
only
docs
the
tomatoes; add with reserved liquid establishment
deal in organic
& remaining ingredients. except foods.
but
there
are good
crumbs. Pour mixture into greased selections
of
Environmental
l-quart
casserole. Sprinkle with Literature
and natural
soaps,
crumbs.
Bake
uncovered
in shampoos and toothpastes.
MINT
moderate oven 350 degrees F". 35 BIDDIS. a non-tobacco cigarette,
minutes or till thoroughly heated.
can be purchased here which is
Serves 5.
STEREO TAPES

TUNA BAKE
I

7~·Ol. pkg.

macaroni·and-cheese

3 Tbsp, soft margarine
I cup canned tomatoes

$2.99
$1.69

New Tapes
Used Tapes

dinner
(7~'Ol.

can)

Bring in your old tape and exchange it
for a new one, 620 Vista-Stinker Station
BREAKFAST

SPECIAL

II pm·2am

1Ialll, 2 ('xxs, hasll browns,
toast, jdly, coJl('c &
tomato jl/icc.
$1.35

Quinn's
RESTAURANT AND
LOUNGE

t007 Vista Ave. Boise

CHOW NOW
BIKE ON!

DRIVE

INNS
SPECIALr~k:~~t

'UN DAY
2 hambur •• r.' for the
·prlc. o·f 1 .
1905 Broadway

1273 So. Orchard

2nd annual

wi n!~r.'Jing
Conln"
and PrU ..
ObalKtt I'aoI
1:(10.':00

Ho' 000 COR""
tHnMI
Dance

I:OG-r:oo

1:00-':00
1:00-":00

" KIttr~'''',o:00,."'.

Ton:t\l'Oh'
~

'1olS Tr.ftI

'1M.'"

uUOIIIo
~
"-'"
8ft fql.ftpIMnl
nCttETIAVAlLAI\.1
AT

1U'''''omMItton'''GI.'IC;,.V.C.C.;~ottdllhe

february 12th tickets $6

surveyed
by';'';'es Hepworth
perfection of it, was moving. Rich older sister, couldnot rely on the
THEATRE IN A TRUNK not only in it's audible beauty, innocent naivete as did Cheryl
opened it's '74' season last week but in aesthetic appeal to the eye. Hurrle , But these are "picky" and
end wlth a production of John Consequently, the entire ensemble obviously subjectlve --,criticisms
Millington Synge's RID,ERS TO carried the remaining dialogue that are far overshadowed by the
virtuousSharetle
ensemble'as asBartly,
a whole.
,
..';.
THE SEA un der th e aecomp rISh ed gracefully 10 it's conclusion.
John
the
' direction
of
Andrea
Of actress Greiner,l can only
_ _.', 't,
Parenteau-Hartis, ~ play whicl~ has _ remark that I have always though t headstrong youlig-broiller.'was~i(
~ come to be conslde,red the m~s! the part of Maurya, especially the occasionally uneven, nonetheless
. ~~
;
perfect o~_.act,p!ay'_I!1--'-~~_~EgI!~I!
__long' speeches-beginning "Bartley believable
as were actresses
'--~.
----;\' --language. The cast was led by' will be lost now" and the next Barbara Martin; Lea Sharette and
talented young. Boise, actress, one, to be as equally arduous as actors Steve Phelan and AQdy
., ,;~l' ._~.~~~~.
' '.~" ...
"S.allie Greiner m the' role ,of Lear's. "had I your toungue and Milhan. Ali said, my .. ~lIrn~;;,t~
",~;
, ).,
'.'
'
to
' •. \ ..':
.;> ';'l.,l. Maurya. a role she portraye~ WIth eyes," or his pre~eed~~g ,"Come congratulations to both cast and
';\j,1"" "
~
~"
" 'I few of the unfortunate pitfalls lets away to prison, However. crew in the hope the company
A scen~ from the acclaimed movie "Soldief Blu'e" stamntrCandice
that usually accompany a Yldounlg Cathleen,
Elizabeth
Stleiff, will. continue ,to reward B~lse
,
portraying
m
forthcoming
'Berge"Cl"cJPe~tm;--''Soldier
Blue" , is tile story of the Sand Cree k actress R'
dl
han e er" y seemed to me unable to sincerely audiences
d
Massacre of 1864 in which almost three hundred Indian men, women woman. egar ess, t ~
carry role at limes, and as the.J'ro
uctions. '
and children were k,tiled by the Colorado Militia. The film is to be °hf the Pall~~washi,cohnhslsd ~dld
h
r .
77
8'00
. th B' 4
.j' th
SUB t ose qu Itles w c ,ave eCI e
s own January. -, _at.
p.m In
e '$
room OJ
e.
. THEnRE-INjCTRUNK
as· a
mISSIOn IS ree.
" d
"--t
pace seller among III epen ......
Idaho companies.
Probably the most inovative
feature of TRUNK'S production
'of th~ Classic Irish drama was the'
prologue taken
from Synge's
by John Elliott .
-.own journals. Rod Jones. the
....\, l
In recent years there has been a' would find the Adagietto from 'actor who performed the scene;
resurgence of classic music Symphone No.5,
Songs of a did an adequate job of acting
appreciation. Not to ignore this Wayfarer No. 2 and the second without lines, one of the most
phenomena, the Columbia Record movement
from
the
lst difficult challenges .that faces an
Company has introduced a series Symphony. Not the entire work. actor",yet was too. highly stylized,
of albums designed not only to
Though most of the selections' too rigid, in his movements to
':give the listener a good general offered on these albums are quite make me comfortably laud his
knowledge of c1assic:iJ music and exceptable, and it is true that tlie efforts. Too, it should be
composers, but to bolster the sales composer's best loved' }11elodies remembered that Synge was an
of their "long-hair" music artists. are examined and presented, the Irishmen with "the true Irish
The series of albums is titled Greatest Hits series smacks heavily heart-one who speaks Irish and
"GREATEST HITS," Such well of
good
old
American knows the people," as J.B. Yeats,
known music giants as Frederic Commercialism. Let the Columbia father of the' poet, once remarked
Chopin, Ludvig von Beethoven, Record Company continue to in 'a r'eview for THE UNITED
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, and' release these informative and .IRISHMAN. As such, his voice
Johann - Sebastian
Bach are educative •. albums in 'hopes of should have betrayed a strong
featured through their most' pro~oting their great gallery ~f accent , something the narrative
famous, musical offerings.' It classICal performers, both mUSIC· prologue lacked and proved to
would be most entertaining to see and musicians could use the further
encumber
Jone's
,J!.<o1J. ~i'.f{'iv,.":';'ti,*,"j,t-:'1,.o;,;t.
what these great'composers would ex sure.
endeavor. But the narrative itself
Above, John Si/kin and I.oma Tracy, rditor and co-editor of the
have to say to the Columbia
Save a life by giving blood at was smothly adapted, somethifig
Record
'Company
about
he Red Cross Blood DraWing for which a young man named British literary-quarterly, STAND, Si/kin and Trac-ymade a brief visit to
marketing their' music in such a eing held at the Church of Jesus Krawl should have himself stood BSC January 14 to read to a small group of students andlac-ulty. Si/kin
is one of the most widely anthologi:ed Bn'tish poets. llis collected
fashion. Imagine if you will Gus
hrist of Laller-Day Saints up and taken a bow.
Mahler having to face an album nstitute of Religion at 1929
A few f)ther mirior incidents works include. NATURE WITH MAN, POEMS NEW AND Sf:I.I;·CTf:D,
proclaiming
to
the
world
ollege Blvd. on Thursday, also botherea me, particularly ihe and AMANA GRASS. I.oma Trat;YS. INTRO.5, will soon be released
MAHLER'S GR~ATEST HITS, January 31 from 11:00 am until three mourning women who's from FABER & FABER, Her ploy. NOON & PARADISE hllJ bun
and when examination of the 3:00 pm. ,REMEMBER - giving entrance went unacknowledged produced off Broadway, Tracy. daughter of the distinguishrd Idaho
album carne ,!bout the maestliO blood saves lives.'
althrough this scene, for capturing poet. Paul Tracy, was bam in Baker Oregon and reakd in Cald~/l. '
BothsheiznuSilKin
now make their home in Norrhdn England. It is
the sheer ritual and mood of the
unfortunate that more studeflls rould not have been in atlendence.
play, was otherwise superb. The
Free Foreign' Films Presentation
However, copies of STAND are availabie on the fourth floor o/the BSC
keening voices of the women
for January 25 LA 106 8:00 p.m.
library tltanks to the concerted efforts of RutlI Mc-BI1ney. It is holNd
against the soft rush of the sea
future readings and the chance for students to meet visiting potts will
pounding the rbck ,the technical not be com licated b short noticN.
()o
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Boise Stale Musicians prepare
for spring's activities.
Every
Friday
afternoon
at
12:40 the USC music department
puts on a concert in the music
B u il~in~,
featuring
the
outstanding
students
and
ensembles, every third Friday the
Music Dcp.u uucut luculty grvcs a
rccual . Both activitic» arc open tIl
the public at no cost. On Febuary
I() the BSe Community Orchestra
will be 111 concert at the MusIC
Building.
On
Febuary
16.
thcfrcpartmcnt
is hosting a hipl
school honors
day for special
instruction
10 vally high school
students. TIle Music Department
has lOll majors and teaches music
10 508 non.major;.(Photo's
by
Mill Smith)

Plge1b'

Sports

Conf~rence

lead

at:' st-a'ke

,~

Malis holds ski show

when BSC hosts. Bengals

~---:---~'

The lead in the Big Sky.
Conference
basketball
race is at
stake
Friday
night when the'
Bengals from Idaho State invade
the Boise State gym to tangle with
the Boise State Broncos. Tip-off
will be at 8:00 pm.
The
BSC Colts
will meet
Mountain Home Air Force Base in
the preliminary game at 5:45 pm.
Idaho State, first in the loop, is
J!l-_ the_,!liLSky.
and 114
overall while the Broncos are ).1
, in the league and 8·5 overall. A
Bronco win would create a tie at
the top between
Boise State,
Idaho State and Gonzaga. The
Zags have a 4·1 mark and do not
playa league game thisweek.
"We have to play the same type
of game that we have been
playing,"
commented
Bronco
. . head coach Bus Connor.
"We
can't get in a moving game with
Idaho State because. !hey are a
high-scoring team."
Idaho State is leading the Big
Sky in scoring
with a game
average of 81.6 points per game.
Boise State is leading rhe league
and is high in national rankings in
shooting
from the field with a
52.9 percentage.

__~:2__

<1n Saturday,
January
26th,
Malis will be' holding his .Clinic
"We have to take that good
Anderson,
6·5 (16.5 ppg) and
On.The-Snow ~ hi' the immediate
percentage-shot
and rebound with Leroy Gibbons, 6·7!6 (5.-tppg); at
vicinity of Boise; exact locallon
them. They will havesomethtng center
will be Dan Spindler,
can be had by calling 316.3731.
different to show us, possibly on 6·1 ~ (15.7 ppg).
This will be a 'come and learn
defense. We are going to zone and
how' or 'come and' improve your'
man them," Connor added.
style' session that will last aU day
This is the third of four-game
:d',:L;::;',," :;.!.Y'-,)X:,HN,::l.0',W;'''';:dA,';·'
and will_.~,ilvajlable
to all Who
series between
the two schools
register. Call 376.37:31 to register
with both teams holding a win.
"for
the
out-door
session.
Idaho State won the first game"
..
Matis, who was also a member
Registration Is not needed for the
7)·65
in Pocatello
and
the
of the 1966 & 1970 F.I.S. team Thursday evening session.
Broncos
won in Boise late in .
before earning the much coveted
Due to the great increase in the
December by a 57·53 score. -'-------.---.~,-,-_.:,,----,._-,-"
'---·'·· .. ·berth·-on'-the··OIYlIlpic·team,
will popularity
of the sport and 'the
. Commenting
on~he last game',
The BOise State - Idaho Slate
show
films
and
hold
ever-increasing number of people
Connor said, "I don't feel that the Big Sky Conference
basketball
demonstrations
in Ihe techniques
participating
in cross. country
gam~ was tnaO physical
after. game Friday, January 25 at S pm, of skiing and waxing for the many
skiing,
Frank
Florence,
of
looking at the films. Both teams
will be carried live on KAID-TV,
cross-country fans in Boise. The Sawtooth Mountaineering
said,
will be 'up' for this one. We won't
Channel 4 in Boise. KAJD.TVwill
,first.sljJljc}Ymh~-hcldjmlo.Ql1.aL~'We--"-lhoughl-;--':'l.hat--the_
.. 'havelOspendany-lirfiClhis
week also originate the telecast which
the
Sawtooth
Mountaineering
cross-coun'tryskiers
our city
in telling our players to get will be carried by the Idaho Public shop. 5200 Fairview Ave., the would appreciate seeing and being
ready," he added.
Broadcastmg
Network
stations,
MlI1i~Mal/, at
s:oo· pm on helped by some one of Matis'
Starting for the Broncos will be KBGL·TV
in
Pocatello
and Thursday, January 24th.
caliber and standing in the sport,"
'.at guards Clyde Dickey, 6·) (18.2
KU/D.TV in Mosco~ .
ppg) and Terry Miller 64. (7.2
ppg); JQrW.;lLds_wilL_he...Gc01ge..
This--is,lhc·fjrst
time a Boise
Wjlson.
6-7 (16.6
ppg)
and
originated sp6rts telecast will be
Maurice
Buckingham.
6-6 (6.1
seen live in all parts of the Slate
ppg): at center will be Jim Keyes.,
and a first sports telecast for
6· 7 (9.6 ppg).
Chan nel 4.
Starting
at guards
for Idaho
The pre-game show will start at
~late will be Kevin Hoyt, 6·0 (9.3
7:-15 prn. The program will be in
ppg) and George Rodriguez. 6-0
color from 8013'" Slate's Bronco
(8.1 ppg); forwards will be Jim
Gymnasium.

a

BSC ISU
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Clark Matis, Nordic ski coach at
the University of Colorado and
member. of the 1968 and 1972
Un i ted
States
Olympic
Cross-Country
ski teams,
will
conduct two clinics in the Boise
area. The clinics will be held on
Thursday,
January
24th
and
Satufday, January 26th.

. d

e aIre

n't

Randy WatlOn eKapa from Ihis leading 10 Ilia 7·2 d«Won.
Oregon
College
of Education
Stale
won the dual meet
grappler 10 earn another poinI blankint OCE 54-0.

Do_
by

Wrestlers hope to strike'
gold in MIWA Tourney

-

.,

Hoi, ... State takc~ their 7.' dual
meel record to Gieeley, Colorado
and the Mountain Intercolleglale
Wrestling
ASSOCiation (MIW A)
10Ulllamenl. TIle tourney will be
~osled
by Northern
Colorado
f'lIday
and Saturday,
January
25·26.
,Young
,"I ,think ~e h~ve a good sllOt al
wmnlOg It, s:lId defending Big
Sky. Conference
champ
Tom
Harlll.l"glon
(I ~4
lb.).
The
~orland~ Wyommg senIOr based
IllS prediction on the assumption
thaI BSe could place a couple of
men 10 first and then. be backed
u.p With several
thn,ds .. Thai
sltua~ion was. how BSC won the
Beehive
InVltal/onal
December
7.8.. ,
BOise State placed eighth in the
lournament
last year. This time
there will be 18 teams featured
from the West. Harrington named
Norlhern
Colorado,
Brigham
Young, New Mexico and Colorado
State as the teams to beal.

The Broncos won three dual
matches last Saturday,
defeating
,Ea\lern
Oregon
Slate College,
Oregon College of Education and
Utsh State.
"I was very satisfied willI our
performance
lasl
weekend,"
said. "I got an opportunity
to see almost everyone 011 our
team wrestle ilnd I would have to
say that a vast majorily of them
did a great job," he added.
Wrestling for the Broncos in the
MIWA will be: IIS.Jack
Serros,
junior, 6.2.1 record; 126.Heclor
Cedillo, freshman, 6-4 record; or
Mark Hallen, junior. 1.0 record;
134.Tom Harrington,
senior, 8.2
record;
142.Jeff Howell. junior,
8.2 record;
lSD-Randy Watson,
freshman, 7.2.1 record; IS8.Dave
Chandler
junior
8.1' 167-Greg
Leonard' senior '7.2.1: 177.Rory
Needs,'
sophomo;e,
8.2;
19D-Vance Casperso"n, junior. 6.0;
Heavyweiglll.Mark
.... Blttlck,
sophomore,
8-0.

I

V'rsify,

Skiers trek
(0 first
-competition
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Women 'hoopsters'at
BoIS'e
The Boise. State ski team will State blasted Eastern Oregon
compete in their: first meet of the
State College 50-17;an(l 52.21 in a
season this Friday and Saturday,
,doubleheader between sets of A
January
25-26
in Bozeman,
and B. teams' last weekend iii
Montana at the Montant-State'
LaGrande. The games opened up
Invitational.
the season for both schoolS-With
The'meetwi1lbringtogetherall
Boise playing again tonight at
of the Big Sky teams. Other
7:00 in Bronco~gymagainst
the .

cO~:~~~~:~,

.'0 n i',hl
.

....., ....."

Cafhy Hampton,

199"'J>a~rolDjJkiQ

CatliyHampton

499.DaveTompldlll
""""---'-':'
',.

Gillaspy drew praise from the . Connie Riha
coach for "shooting;J3percent
Shawna Perkins
and doing an outstandmg job
CathyHampton
offense."
. -Anita Anlcabe
Falen also shot wen from the Renate Martorano
field at a 42 percent clip while
Deanna Brower Came off" the ~:IlI!IUll!J!!!~f<
benchto SCore 10 points in thl!.Booingi.
seeond half;
.

',"-,,',

,-

2U
.. 6(10'

.

168BW Parkinson
167 ' Buzz TUdcer
.. 166 RonAindt
,159 ErnieBradburn
140 Dave Tompkins
.' Dave Jessick . " .

on

z I ~!!iI'
for

"

194
. 186

-182 .
180
180
179Q

IlJiI ~~ W iI!I~

lo

••

r.

QJf(~~~~~~e~,~iD
__W,.O_men~..
I
d'
~
ru es· raW laDS .Ire
~~=.'

~~o~~~~::~de
of the loop may
a senior,led a
On defense, EUiott was the
.r
Ron. Sargent, Bronco ski coach,
hot USC team in the first game standout causing key turnovers '6y .
says there wUJ be four events in with 12 points. The Broncos were EOSC.
th,e two-d~y affai~ The d~~i11
~nsi5tent with a 41 percent from'
.The coach was d~ppointed..
. ."..
.~~....
. ..
,.a
willbe8l.!1_,
..!!,~d,~l~_..f!1.Qm!!!L-the.field_
....--~-~ ..~
-"wlth-the~free~~·throwI;-;-mn--.--He~d~'eoaelr
of':'tlfe
wo.men s varsltYDasketba.lI
team,
f(ll/owed -fjy tfie cross country in
Kendra Fa1en and Deanne admitted the good offense and Connie Thorngren, would Iike spectators
to be aware of the
the
afternoon..
Saturday
the
Brower added 10 points apiece for defense plays of the team helped
differences
in their
rules
as compared
to the men's
~aJom begins with the jumping
the A squaawith
Elaipe Elliott ~oise thro.u~ their troubles at jhe _basketball rules.
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The jumping and cross counlry
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be kept in mind that we don't play under men's rules."
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fouls are called much closer than
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from getting
too
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rough," said Thorngien.
All fouls are taken to the line.
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Long Johns
Billiards

At Bogus Basin

cla~JiUed

•

Janis 08l"'a. is off' to a good
,There are no textbooks used in
start in the newest addition to her class, but Ogawa said she will
physical education classes at
build her own program with
Robbins has an intense interest
Her c1alSes in billiards were filled emphasis
on
individual
in every sorl of ~limbing, and
before 10:00 AM on the fint day improvement.
"The class was while
in }his
lecture
he
of registration with an overflow of 'Supposed to be for beginners, but concentrates
on smaller rocks
students requestina her to' open a lot of the people have played
than EI Capitan~ he will i."c1ude
up more classes.
.
before," she said, "which means I" for
comparISon
plc~ures
The three-time second place have 10 . divi.de__my classes into ---i1Justratina-·the--fuU:- .range 'of
finisher
intheNational different-levels in order to help' climbing
games. TUESDAY,
Toumament
for billiards '~-"'IaYOIIIadvance:'~;
JANUARY~·29.·'For
further
overwhelmed by the requests, but
information sd: Mike Wentworth
,has to back down from opening Crag climbing program
in the Games Area, SUB.

sse.

additional classes because of her
tight schedUle. Consider yourself
lucky if you are one of the 40
Who squeezed in. . .
The one-credit classes are to be
informal seulons In the games
area Where Ogawa will spend lime
teaching
each individual
the.
fundamenlals and methods of a.
more accepted game.
.
"I think billiards Is becoming
more accepted all the t1m~," said
Ogawa. "My classes will deal a lot
with the bUies of billiards and
giving people the confidence of
play Ina."

This program is a' study in
contrasts, wilh crag climbing on
. one hand versus the rest of the
vertical gamut, from bouldering to
big walls to alpinism. Robbins is
well.known for his ascents of big
walls in North America and the
Alps. He has presented many
programs on these, but now offers
- i slide show and lecture devoted
to the pleasures of less prelentious
. cliffs:
the' crags of tho United
States,
France,
Spain,
Swltzerland,andthehomeofcrag
dlmbina: Great Britain.

clinie for skiers
'~
Cross-country skiers - FREE
CLINIC - conducted by Clark
M~"
Nordic
Ski
Coach,
Un rsity of Colorado, Member
of
nited States Olympic Cross
Country Team, Member F.I.s.
tearn 1966.' & 1970. Clinic at
SAWTOOTH
MOUNT AIN.
EERlNG,
5200 Fairview. Ave,
. Mini·MaU, Thursday, January 24
at 8 pm. Film, Discussions,
Demonstrations.CaU
376-3731."
CLINIC.ON~THE.SNOW,
Saturdiy ., !~I'~ary~6. .

On The Sunset Run

PRIZES

Gold, Silver Bronze Pins

•

AWARDS

For the Fastest Time
At the Bronco Hut

- •

SPECIALS

AtUte

Hut after

•

PROFITS

Races

Free

Go toward a scholarship
fund for a ~C skier

Race oaiet:
Jan. 27

Ii

Feb. 17 '

Mar. 3
Mar. 31
All R~rt:
$1.00 pW'run

All ....

InYittcl

12:00
'

,

T',

I

I

I

l
j
j

l

-

.

.S
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SUNSET

PRESENTS

•

Polyurethane - injection molded
two piece shell.

•

Deluxe five·buckle closure system

•

Foot conforming "Faetorv-tlo"

THE

SPEer AeULAR

liner

a Quality made in Italy - comparable
to boots at twice the price I

'SPECTER'
SKI BOOTS
An exclusive sold only at Suns'et!
The only factory-flo fi; ••oot
available at such a low price!

..•....... ~

.
CROSS.
COUNTRY
SKI

RENTAL
Everything you need
for a weekend of cross
country skiing. Pick
them up on Friday and
return them on Monday.
Package includes:
The Fischer "Europa"
fiberglass or "Karhu"
touring ski; Fischer
"210" bindings;
Norci leather cross
country boots; and
Karhu cane poles.

THE
"CHALLENGER"

SKI JACKET
MEN'S
SIZES

2888

BOYS'
SIZES

1688

A special Sunset purchase of
men's and boys' ski jackets.
Handsome
front
detailing
with hidden seam po<keh.
New
"glissment"
finish.
Big nylon zipper & close tight
zipper sleeve.

THE KASTLE "CPM LA FEMME" SKI
A softer, more forgiving ski
for the lady - whether she
is an intermediate or edvanced skier.
REG. 145.00
THE KASTLE "SPRINT GLASS" SKI
The easy to turn ski for the
recreational skier. Excellent
edge hold.
REG. 60.00
KASTLE "CPM TI 4000"
Designed for the Hot Dog
skier.
REG. 190.00
LANG "USA·l"
GLASS
Advanced glass wrap with
flexible cracked edge. REG.

SKI

185.00

9495
4 9 95
113 9 5
12 900
.

"

FAMOUS BRAND
WARM·UP PANTS
ONLY

12.88

10.00
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SKI REPAIR
SPECIALS

PROMARK

"HOT FINGERS"

MOON.
BOOTS

SKI GLOVES

REG. 24.95

88

14

*

*

REG. 25.95

*

100% overpant with big
double side zipS. Now at
a savings you won't want
to miss.

Tho Moon Boot is the greatest
thing to come along since
stretch pants. Lightweight.
foam insulation, Super warm
and groat looking.

OPEN SUNDA YS
PLENTY

... \..
)Y

OF FREE

PARKING!

lOAM

A .p.clal pure has. of "Hot
Flng.rs" gloves with slight
factory bl.ms.
Finest •••
I.ct.d
I.ath.r
with com. plete wrap around lining.

,
TO 6 PM

OPEN WEEKDA YS 9 AM TO 9' PM
CORNER

OF FAIRVIEW

AND CURTIS

IN BOISE

",.

